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Leads ail North Carolina Bailies in Mews aha
He said that if Arizona and New
Mexico were admitted into the Union
this class of citizenship would con-
trol the elections and that bribes and
whiskey might control them.

Mr. Mallory presented the minority
report <>f the Merchant Marine Com-
mission. It was referred to the Com-
mittee on Ooytmerce.

M he omnibus Claims Bill was passed
with several committee amendments.
!t carrie* direct appropriations
amounting to*about $2,800,000. The
Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

The Lack of Jurisdiction.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 9.—The Supreme
Court of the United States today dis-
missed for wtjtnt of jurisdiction the
case of Fullerton vs. The State of
Texas. Fullerton was convicted under
a Texas State law of keeping a bucket
shop, and appealed the ease to the
Supreme Court, alleging that he wa>
engaged in inter-state commerce. The
chief justice said in dismissing the
case that the Federal question had
been raised too late in the proceeding
in the State courts.

Bate is Rciffimiiintcd.

(By the Associated Press.)
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 9.—The D* m-

o rat e executive caucus today re-nom-
inated United States Senator W. It.
Bate. The Republicans will vote for
Congressman W. P. Brownlow.

THE NAVAL REVIEW
A Splendid Spectacle of

Ocean Fighters.

Admiral Daw ay and Sacreiary of Navy

Morton Inspect the Warships. *

Eighteen Leave For the Man-

oauvers Ground.
(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 9. —Headed by
the first-class battleship Kearsarge

dying the blue pennant of Rear Ad-
miral A. S. Barker, eighteen warships

of the United States Navy are tonight

on their waj down the coast to the
winter ¦ring grounds, after
having beep «*< v;ted and reviewed in
Hampton Rt*rVs today bv the Sec re-

iar.\ of the Navy. Hon. Paul Morton,
and Admiral George Dewey.

The fle®t, made up of the battleship,
coast and Carribean squadrons and the
second flotilla of torpedo boat destroy-
ers is one of the most powerful ever
gathered in Hampton Roads under the
American flag, and the -spectacle of
tile review and inspection as witnessed
by thousands of people on both sides
of the roads was one of grandeur. The
big white hms of the battleships, the
squatty monitors, the high cruisers
and the rakish, dark green torpedo
craft stood out in bold relief against
the blue waters and the bluer sky in
three columns, the .right being made
up of the coast and Caribbean squad-
rons, the center of the battleships and
the left of the torpedo craft.

Order of Procession.
The battleship Kearsarge. as flag-

ship of Rear Admiral Barker, headed
the central column, while the Texas,
dying. Rear Admiral bands’ pennant
led the coast warships, behind which
was the cruiser New York, flagship, of
the Caribbean squadron, with Rear
Admiral Sigsbec’s pennant at her limit-
peak. The torpedo flotilla was under
command of Lieutenant Oonvmande-
Johnston, on the Whipple.

There was not a cloud to cast a
shadow ov-r the roads when the dis-
patch boat Dolphin, carrying (he Sec-
ret try and the Admiral of (he Navy
arrived this morning and was greeted
by a. seventeen gun salute from the
land batteries of Fortress Monroe and
the flagships of the three squadrons.
The inspection consisted of the Dol-
phin steaming down the line of ships
hetwr -n the battleship and coast
squadrons, returning to take her sta-
tion at the head of the columns, be-
tween the Kearsarge and Texas. When
she had dropped anchor Rear Ad-
mirals Barker, Sands and Sigsbee
made official calls upon the Secretary
of the Navy and Admiral Dewey. They
were followed by the commandant of
Fortress Monroe. As each of the
squadron commanders left the deck of
the dispatch boat the rear admiral's
salute of thirteen guns was given md
a nine gun salute was fired when Col-
onel Story the fort com man dent left.

Steaming for the Gapes.
The visits of these officers were fol-

lowed by calls by the commanding of-
ficers of the various ships after which
the Dolphin weighed anchor and pro-
ceded toward the capes, being saluted
by the forts, which courtesy she re-
plied to.

When she had gone about half a
mile the Kearsarge got under way and
was followed by all the other vessels
in the folk wing order at eighth of a
mile intervals:

Battleships Kentucky, Illinois. Ala-
bama, Missouri, and Iowa: coast
squadron, battleship Texas, monitors
Florida, Nevada aud Arkansas; Carib?
bean squadron, cruisers New.'vk, Ta-
coma. Denver and converted yacht
c*,, orpion; torpedo flotilla destroyers
Whipple, MacDonough. Stewart and
Worden.

A lake submarine torpedo boat from
Newport News stood by as the proces-
sion passed and saluted each vessel m
turn.

When the capes were reached • the
Dolphin dropped out from the head of
the column and as each flagship
passed in review a seventeen gun sa-
int • * was fired.

The ships inspected and reviewed
ot-day reptesented a total tonnage of
98.679 and carried 410 officers and
SJGO men. Their armament consists
of sixteen I’2-inch, twelve 13-inch,
sixteen S-inch and sixty-two 6-iarh
guns, fn addition to a secondary arm-
ament of one hundred .and sixty-live
G-pounders and many guns of smaller
calibre.

AMAZED TO HEAR
HE IS MARRIED

Brodie Duke Has Ho Re-

collection of It.

WILDER THAN FICTION

Mrs. Duke. Nee Miss Webb. Summoned
to Appear Before the District At-

torney Does Not Materialize.

Mrs. Desplaines Opens As-

tounding Possibilities.
(Special to News and Observer.)

X *\v York, Jan. 9.—Lawrence Duke,

th»- son of Brod’e L. Duke, who was

tukvn from his bride, Mrs. Alice Webb
1 tike, at the Park Avenue Hotel on

Friday by his relatives and committed
t<> a sanitarium. Visited bis father at
(he sanitarium today and asked him
point blank why he had married Miss

Webb. Puke, whose health is already
much restored by the treatment he has
received, toid his son that he had no
jecollectiou whatever of marrying any
one. He said that he was amazed to
tirid that he had been married, and
that he did not recall going to a m n-
isier with Miss Webb, or even asking

her to marry hint. This statement, it
i- said, will be used as the bas s of an
.onion to be brought by the Duke fam-
iiy to have the marriage annulled.

Mj-s. Duke and'her friend and com-
panion, Mrs. Agnes Desplaines, were
noth subpoenaed today to appear be-
fore the district attorney. Mrs. Duke
lailed to respond. Mrs. Desplaines,
however, did go to the district attor-
ney's ollice. She denied that she had
ever conducted the notorious House of
ill Nations. She sa.d:

"1 ran a hotel in the Tenderloin
once, and it was raided by the po-
l,. e. Afterward I was subpoenaed to
appear before the Lexow committee!
. > d 1 did appear and testified. But is i

outrage to say that I ran the House
<d Ail Nations. I am the friend and :
(i n* anion of Mrs. Duke.

. Tficy Met j
“She met TTrir" Duke lirst. through an!

advertisement which had been inserted!
i. a Western newspaper for some one
to hsk st in a tobacco deal. She was a
rich woman then and still owns tobac-
co lands in Texas. At the very second
meeting between Mr. Duke and Miss
Webb. Mr. Duke told her that he was
v.-iy fond of her and that he had al-
ways wanted to marry a woman with
business ability. He said to her: T
like your methods, little g.rl, and I
want you to marry me.’ She replied:
'You are a member of a prominent
tsmily and your relatives would sure-
ly object to such a marridge.* Duke
then said iie was free to marry whom
lie liked and that no member of his
family would dare to question his con-
duct. He said he would have her in
spite of the world, that he wanted her
worse than he had ever wanted a wo-
man in his life, and that she must
marry him. .So she married him.
'I hat’s all there is to it, save that a
more loving couple never lived.”

Mrs Desplaines didn't go before the
grand jury. She was allowed to go on
in - pledge to return pn January 13, at
which time Mrs. Duke will be able to
appear.

It was learned today that Brodie L.
Duke is not a brother, but half brother
of Benjamin N. and James B. Duke.

it was a week ago that the peculiar
ci nd'tions h ading to the marriage
'were investigated by the family. Last
Wednesday night a member of the
Duke family who lives out of town ar-
rived in the city and went to tile Hoff-
man House. He had not been in the
room very long when the telephone
long, took up the receiver and a
v oman's voice sn u: “This Is your new
sister-in-law. [ called you up to tell
you that I have married your brother
Brodie, and that we are very happy.”

The member of the family at the
Hoffman House said that if this was
t’.ue he was glad they' were happy, but
bail no comment to make on the sit-
uation. ,

Doubted Ilis Blis .

“Well.” said the woman s voce. “1 j
want you to know that we arc very
happy Mr Duke is here and wants!
to tel! you so himself.”

Mr. Brodie Duke then came to the I
telephone and was asked by his rela-
tive if it was true he was married. j

“Yes.” was the response. “This lit-
’!• Texas girl h;..s got me and got me!
good.”

“ \re you satsfied,” was asked.
“1 don't know whether I am or not,"

v m the response.
There was a break in the talk at thisj

point and the man at the 'Hoffman }
Holts,* end could hear two women!
t king to Brodie Duke. Then Mr. I
Duke called through the telephone: 1
• Vis. it’s all right; I’m satisfied.”

That ended the talk.
I2<* Appeared Dazed.

Shortly after the marriage Duke:
went to Durham. X. C. and friends j
v. ho saw him there say he was in a
•lazed cond tion. He tried to wind upi
his affa.rs in that place and when lie
1,-ft he took a lot of stock with him

; nd arranged to have SIOO,OOO worth
hi stock -he owns in local corporations
s ilt to this city. The detectives also
h arned that Duke and the two women
wet t<> a number of down town banks
v ith stock and tried to ra se money
mi it. but were not successful.

TO ANN IT. THE MARRIAGE.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York. Jan. 9.—The commit-
ment of Brodie L. Duke, half brother
of J. B. and B. X. Duke, the tobacco
capitalists, to a sanitarium for exami-
nation as to his sanity and the sensa-
tional developments growing out of

the case, were investigated today by
District Attorny Jerome.

The affidavit on which the commit-
ment was issued was made publbie to-
day by Justice Wyatt, who was the

(issuing justice. It hears the name ol
( Victor G. Milch, of this city, but does

j not give his occupation. In this affi-
i davit Milch recites that on certain

I specified days of tin* present month lie
i saw Mr. Duke in a hotel and that "hi*
| appeared to he in an abnormal condi-

tion and deponent verily believes that
said Brodie L. Duke is disordered in
his senses and unfit to he at large.”

Assistant District Attorney Lord

said that he understood that the man-
agement of the Park Avenue Hotel,
where Mr. and Mrs. Duke had been
stopping, had made the first complaint
which resulted in Duke’s removal to
Bellevue Hospital. Mr. Lord said he
believed that the hotel management
had approached the friends and rel-
atives of Mr. Duke, but that these
friends could find no way to reach
Duke.

Mr. Lord continued:
“The hotel people kept insisting

that something must he done and fi-
nally we were asked to advise a pro-
ceeding to have Duke committed to
some place to be examined as to his
sanity 1 took the affidavit and laid

. it before Justice Wvatt who issued the
i regular, formal commitment for the
! detention of Duke in Bellevue Hospital

j for five days to ho examined as lo his
sanity.”

The $40,000 worth of securities
j found on Duke were still in the office
?of the District Attorney today. Mr.
i Lord said, and were being examined.

Mrs. Alice Desplaines. l'rientl and
companion of Mrs. Duke, was in the

¦ District Attorney's office under sub-
poena, but did not go before the grand
jury. She made an affidavit and will
return to give further testimony on
January 13.

Dr. Maurice A. Sturm told Assist-
ant District Attorney Lord today that
Mrs. Duke was suffering from nervous

; prostration and could not come to the
| District Attorney's office for two or

j three days.

{ Lawyer John D. Lindsay announced
i today that Laurence Duke, son of
! Brodie L. Duke, had instructed him to
i oring an action tor the annulment of
Brodie L. Duke's marriage to the
former Miss Webb. He said:

"I know nothing of any criminal
proceedings in the matter. We have
placed all the lYtcts in our possession
in the hands of the District Attorney
and it is for him to decide whether
or nor any criminal action will be
taken."

Mr. Lindsay said he knew nothing
about a statement attributed to Mrs.
Duke that an offer of $300,000 had
been made to her on condition that
she consent to annulment of her mar-
riage. He said that he was confident
that no offer had been made.

SIMMONS SPEAKS
i

How the Senator Stands
On the Statehood

Bill.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, D. (\, Jan. 9. Ilepre-

j :-entat.ve Small spent Sunday in Nor*

i folk w ith Mrs Small, who continues

i to improve, Although it will probably
be several weeks before she can leave
the hosoital.

; Representative Pou is now living at
| the Montrose and Representative
• Kiuttz at The Colonial.
| Messrs. C. W. B.good, of the Atian-
: tic Coast Line, and G. W. Brunson, el-
- i f 1 lie Dispatch, both of Wilming-

: ton, are here, as is Mr. Jack Harrison,
of Fayetteville.

Ensign Homs T. Winston, of the
! Navy. son of Dr. Geo. T. W.nston, has
! been granted a months’ leave of ab-
-1 sence and will then he detailed for

j special work and study in steam en-
j gineering. This is a much coveted de-

i mil and has been granted to Ensign
Winston on account of his. excellent re-
cord.

Ex-State Representative F. R. Har-
his. of Northampton, and Mrs. Harris
were here today returning from the r
bridal trip to the Northern cities. Mrs.
Harris was Miss Sallie Blount Peebles,
of Brachville, Va.

Charles T. Rogers has been appoint-
ed carrier of a rural route from New-
port. Carteret county, which will go
into effect January 15.

Representative Webb was called

home to Shelby on account of the ser-
ious illness of his nephew

Senator Simmons made a short
speech today in connection with the
imiii bus claims hill. He w ill probably
speak in opposition to the bill giving
statehood jointly to Arizona and New
Mexico. The Senator favors the prop-
osition to admit Oklahoma and Ind an
.Territory as one State, but opposes the

lunion of Arizont and New Mexico. He

favors the admission of each territory
as a separate State. In fact it is prob-
able that the opponents of jo nt state-

hood for these two territories will fili-

buster against the bill, if necesar.v, t >

prevent!its passage.

TWO MI N ARE SUSPENDED.

I; follow investigation of the Land

Frauds Cases.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Wash;»v v ton, Jan. 9.—As tin result
of the investigation and prosecution of
the land fraud cases hi Oregon, the
President today signed an order sus-
pending from office James H. Booth
and Joseph T. Bridges, respectively
register and receiver of the United
s >?¦ s T nd Offive at Rosebury, Ore-
gon. The action is on the recom-
mendation of Secretary Hitchcock and
was In- d on a telegram from Assist-
ant United States District Attorney
Tien ... who alleged that th>- affairs of
the Reseburg office were in bad con-
dition. Special Agent Neuhausen has
been ordered to take charge of the
Rosebur" office.

Fayetteville, X. C., Jan. 9. -The
Fayetteville Military c\npany will a;-

tend the inauguration.

GRAVE SEIGNIORS
DISCUSS THE BALL;

*

i

Twill Be Tripped in the

Pension Building.

ONE PHASE OF TEETH

Not Teddy's But Those Which He Would

Give to the Inter-State Commerce

Commission. According to Mr.

Gaines. Statehood Bill

in Senate.
(By tin* Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 9.-—Tin House to-j
day adopted the Senate resolution pro-

viding among other things, for the

holding of the inaugural ball in the!
Pension building. There has been a

tendency to vote the proposition down,*

on account of the danger of fire, and

this feeling was heightened by a letter|
from Secretary Hitchcock,. who called
attention to the danger of life and)
property which such a catastrophe j
might entail. On a viva voce vote tin-
resolution was lost, but a roll call
enabled those favorable to the Pen-j
sion building proposition to muster!
their strength and pass it hv a vote of,

130 to 90. it was a significant fact*
that Speaer Cannon and several of the;
Republican leaders recorded them-!
selves as being opposed to the idea oi!
the employment of the Pension build-
ing for the purpose of the inaugural;
ha!!.

The following is the negative vote:
Antes, Baer. Bartlett. Bates, Beall j

(Texas), Benton, Bonygne, Boutelle.j
Bowie, Breazeale, Cassingham, Clark.;
Clayton, Cousins, Cromer. Dalzell. De
Arnumd, Field. Fuller. Gibson. Gille-
spie.- Goebel. Granger, Gregg (Texas),
Hamiin, Harrison, Henry (Texas),
Hermann, Hopkins, Johnson, Jones
(Ya.), Kt-hoe. Kinkaiu, William W.
Kitcliin, Knopf, Lamfar (Mo.), Charles
B. Landis, Frederick Latidis. Lester,
Little. Lloyd. Lorlmer, McCall. Mann 1
Marshall, Moon (Term). Murdock
Morris, Padgett, Page. Palmer, Pal-}
t rsoti (N. C.). Perkins, Pinckney. Pou,
Powers (Maine), Prince, Randeli
(Texas). Reeder, Reid. Rhea, Rider.'
Roberts, Robinson (Ark.), Robinson}
(Ind.). Rucker, Ryan, Shakleford. j

I Sheppard, Sheber, Shull. Sims. Slay-1
den. Smith (Iowa), Smith (Texas).!

i Snapp, Snook. Spalding, Stafford,
[Stephens (Texas), Tawney, Underwood,
Vandiver. Volstead. Weisse, Williams
(Illinois), Woodyard, Young, Zenor
and Sneaker Cannon.

Mr. Gaines (Temn) said lie favored}
the Pension building this time, hut

[ he gave notice that never again would;
h** vot<- for *h<- proposition.

“Do you think a pay ball is a mat- j
ter of courtesy?” inquired Mr. Sims!
(Tenn.)

Much laughter was produced by Mr. j
[Gaines’ replying, “You never paid for]
[one ii! vour lift*,” and he added that!
| if Mr. Sims ever did dance he paid lln-i
fiddler.

G ins Praises t?>c President.
Mr.-Gaines, continuing, said he fa-ji voted the resolution because the!

j President was trying to do right “and!
' give t eth to our Inter-State Cout-j
| meree commission that will haul up the}
! railroads that have he°n robbing the

American people.” He said he was
“with” the President and did not cart

how long the teeth were that were put

into the law. He said, too. that he
commended the President for “trying}
to unhorse the trusts.” Referring io'
the White House conference on Sat-

urday last. Mr. Gabies said the Press-
I dem might have caPed in a few mo.e
! and asked them “if it was not right
| to tear down the robber tariff.”
! He was ‘“with” the President, fte

said, on a!! matters in which he was
right, and he added, referring to vio-
lators of the law, that he wanted Jhe

j penitentiaries so thick with evil-doers j
j that their heads would stu-k out m
j the front doors and their feet out ot

! the windows.”

i On motion of Mr. Jenkins (Wis.)j
chairman of the Committee on the Ju-j

jdkiary. the House laid on the table}
i the sow resolutions recently intro-j
| duced by Mr. Baker (N. Y.) upon]
which the committee acted adversely!
today. Mr. Williams (Miss.) demand-i
ed the yeas, and nays on the resoiu-l
tion respecting Secretary'of the Navy!
Morton and the vote sustained the!
committee, ayes 117, nues 9S, a strict

j pari;- vote.
A resolution was passed calling on

i the Secretary of Commerce and Labor
to dirett the director o (the Censuh to

furnish to, th»* House certain reports

! upon which the Census Bureau based)
[its reqetu cotton gining reports. The

: House adjourned until tomorrow.
! *
INDIANS. NEGROES. H ALF BREEDS

Against These Elements Controlling,
Morgan Speaks in Opposing

the Statehood Rill.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 9.—After Tv pas-j
sage of the mnibus (“aims Bill and}
fixing January 3$ for the delivery of!
addresses in memory of the Dtp Sen-)
utor Hoar, the Senate devoted the day}
t<> the Statehood Bill. Mr. Morgan!
spoke for two hours against the Dill.

Tin* speech of Mr. Morgan followed j
c-ofely the arguments he made against i
the Statehood legislation proposed two!
years ago, hut he spoke particularly}
of the character of the population ot:
New Mexico and Indian Territory. He}
declared that the framers of the Con-
stitution were of the white race, and

•that it was not the inonion hat Mexi-j
cans, Indians, negroes and half breeds
should he brough into citizenship.

ALICE DUKE, REE
WEBB, IRA SUIT

A Keen Female Financier

in Difficulties.

SHE ALSO A DIVORCEE

The Taylor-Webb Company and Sui

ol German National Bank of Lit-

tle Rock. What Taylor Has to

Say of His Female

Partner.

(Special to News and Observer.)

< hieago, Ills.. Jan. 9.—The German

National Bank of Little Rock. Ark., is

suing Alice L. Webb and her promot-

ing company for SIO,OOO, the face of

two notes, of $5,000 each, due and

unpaid. Just how far Taylor, Webb
and Company’s business has pro-

gressed since its birth, April 8, 1903,

is only known to the two partners, but
developments are gradually coming to
light which may place Alice L. Webb
and Charles F. Taylor and the com-
pany they represent on the defensive.
The tobacco company has floated thou-
sands and thousands of dollars worth
of stock.

1 have been after Alice L. Webb
since last July to get service on these
notes and did not succeed until she
bobbed up in New York and became
thv bride of Brodie L. Duke,” said At-
torney Packard. “I then sent the notes
and papers on to New York and she
was served with them there. ! am
inclined to believe tliey are absolutely
worthless. Tin notes were each made
out for the Pritchard Lumber Co.,
of Little Hock and signed individually
by Alice L. Webb and Charles F. Tay-
lbr and then indorsed and guaranteed
by Tayiok Webb & Co.

“The Bank of Little Rock sent to

one of the big commercial agencies
and asked for a special report as to
the Taylor, Webb Company's standing
before they discounted the notes and
received a reply to the effect that it
was all right and owned 723 acres of
land in Texas. On that report tne
bank cashed the notes.

• Not long after the Pritchard Lum-
ber Company became involved and the
hank was forced to look to Webb and
Taylor foi settlement. I obtained ser-
vice on Taylor in Chicago some two
months ago. but could not find Alice
Webb until she married Duke. The
notes are each forss,ooo. each made
out the same day ami running five
and six months respectively. The notes
became due in July and August,
when the bank failed to obtain set-
tleinen.”

A man who knows Alice L. Webb
gives this outline of her recent ca-
reer. "Alice L. Webb is 33 years old.
She married E. H. Powell, of Pitts-
burg, who formerly owned the
Seventh Avenue Hotel, Pittsburg, and
in this, i am informed, Alice invested
$60,000 and lost the money. She was
!ati r divorced from Powell who now
lives in Alleghany, Pa. I know she
has a wealthy uncle living near Titus-
ville, Pa., with whom she was con-
stantly in corespondence, and her fath-
er was also a great friend of Prof,
Hollenden, owner of the Hotel Holleti-
den and the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
and he has always taken a great inter-
est in the woman. I don't know much
about her connection with Brodie L.
Duke and was even surprised to hear
of iter marriage to him. I am in-
clined to believe that it was not her
intention to marry when she went
East. Mrs. Webb-Duke was the
shrewdest woman 1 ever met in my
life. She was all business and could
look through a man at a glance. Wait
till you hear from some hanks down
East.”

Charles F. Taylor, partner of the
woman, says: ‘.'l can safely say that
Mrs. Duke has made fully $1,900,000
In investments since 1 have known
her. Outside of the fact that we may
he involved in our land deal in Texas
our firm is all right. AH of our trans-
actions have been bona fide. I don’t
know Duke and did not know Miss
Webb was going to many him. I
never knew any of her private busi-
ness, and she never talked about her
personal affairs. \s'* to notes and
papers having been circulated about
the country, it is all bos'nh.”

Taylor is a married man and lives
with his family in Chicago.

THE FARMERS OF FRANKLIN.

A Business-I.ike Arrangement for
Holding Cotton for Better

Prices.

(Special to News and Observer.)

On Saturday delegates from every
township in the county besides n large
number of others interested in the cot-
ton situation met here in the couit
house. A good crowd was present,
showing the very best elements of
Franklin's farmers, men of influence
and intelligence. The meeting was
called to order by Mr. C. P. Harris,
of Mapieviile and J. J. Barrow acted
as secretary. Mr. G. \V. Ford. a
prominent merchant and farmer ad-
dressed the convention, after which
three delegates from each township

were appointed to attend the State
meeting on the 11th. of the Cotton
Growers’ Association.

Remarks being called for Messrs.
A. W. Alston. W. P. Neal. J. O. Green
responded. Mr. Alston saying that he
would not force his customers to sell
their cotton at present but lie would
make arrangements to carry them un-
til next October. The tenor of all the
talks was to the effect that holding
cotton now and decreasing the acreage

for this year were absolutely essential
to the desired end.

The convention was the most im-
portant one held here, for the reason

! that it was a meeting of the great j
j inass of farmers themselves speaking
through their delegates and they |
agreed to bind themselves according j
to the action of the State association,

if ail the Southern farmers are as}
earnest and business-like as those of j
Franklin there is no question that the
cotton problem is solved. An agree-}
meni was entered into for circula-
tion among the cotton planters for
their signatures and the one before
me ahead ybears a large number,
which is in substance that the signer
agrees to hold ail cotton until price

agreed upon by State association shall
have been reached, to reduce acreage
for 1905 not less than one-third, and
to reduce the purchase of fertilizers to
He used for the growing crop not less
than one-half. The agreement not to
he binding until five-eights of the cot-
ion planters have signed. Committees
in each township were appointed to
relieve the needs of distressed hold- j
ers. There is no doubt whatever that
the desired number of signatures wiil

j be speedily obtained.
There is kicking and lots of it over

the fact that since the shoo-fly was
put on passengers for the North have
to leave here at 8.45 a. m. and lay over
in Franklinton until 12 o’clock in or-j
der to take NT o. 38, the northbound

| local. The extra trains are a con- |
i venience which is appreciated, but it J' is had for the traveling public to have
to lay over so long in Franklinton for I
the Northern train. Connections
South are admirable as we now have
three daily trains South.

EDITOR LOSES HIS HOME.

Destroyed by Fire Supposed to Have}
Started ot a Closet.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Newton, N. C., Jan. 9.—The home of
F. M. Williams, editor of the Enter-
prise, was destroyed by fire today,
most of the furniture and e'othing be-
ing saved. The house was too far
far from the center o f town to he
saved. The fire started in a closet
supposedly from a coal in the chil-
dren’s nightclothes. The building
was insured, but the loss was a severe
ona.

Southern’s Palm Limited.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 9.—The oSuthern

Railway inaugurated its winter train
between New York and St. Augustine,
the Southern’s Palm Limited, today

the first train leaving New York 12.35
p. m. reaching St. Augustine 3.50 p. m.
tomorrow. It will run daily except
Sunday until April.

FOR jfPARRICIDE
Arrest of Negress at Chap-

el Hill For Killing Her
Father.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C., Jan. 9.—Willis i

Neville, colored, was shot dead here!
Saturday night, probably about eleven !
o'clock. The scene of the killing was;
Potters Field, a negro section lying i
immediately on the norts side of the !
town. Neville lay unnoticed in his
blood until yesterday morning about
nine o’clock, when one of his neigh-
bors called at Neville’s house and
found him dead. The neighbor imme-
diately reported the matter to the [
dead men’s son, who afterwards re- !
ported the situation to the town au-
thorities.

The county authorities were notified}
at once of the news of the murder and i
the county coroner having moved from |
the county, the clerk of the court ap- !
pointed A. S. Barbee, Esq., of this
place, to act as spec.ai coroner. Today
Squire ai bee summoned Dr. Abernathy
and a Jury composed of Messrs. Hern- |
don, Best, Huskey, Ray, Williams, and i
Hearn, and Hold. An inquest was j
held, as the result of which the jury j
returned the following verdict: “That !
Willis Neville came to his death as a !
result, of two pistol shot wounds in the
head, inflicted by the hand or hi 3 j
daughter, Sophie Neville.”

Willis Nevilel and his daughter
Sophie lived in the same house. Willis
wa-s a fairly respectable negro of about
s;Xty years of age and a carpenter by
trade, at which he worked regularly.
His dp.ughter is about twenty-four i
years old. She is a bad character,
once married but now parted from Iter
husband. As soon as the murder was
known suspicion fell on this woman, as [
.1 was remembered that she had made
some threats. Neville was murdered
in his own house, which is surrounded
hv several other negro houses.

The appearance of the room and
house indicated that some struggling
had taekn place before the shooting
was done. The two were on had terms
and it seems that some difficulty arose
and the woman had moved Neville’s
thugs out of the house. The dead
nan was found in one of the rooms on
the first floor, having fallen over the

frame of a beadstead, breaking some
of the slats, his head and shoulders ly-
ing on the floor, while his feet were!
caught and hanging over the railing. *
Two p stol shot wounds were found.!
Due bullet entered the hack of his'
head behind the left ear and ranged ‘
upwards, also lodging in the brain.}
Either shot, says Dr. Abernathy, would!
have caused instant death.

It seems that the first shot must
have taken effect while the man was
standing and the second after he had
taleln.

With this situat on and suspicion.
Policeman O’Daniel arrested Sophia

Neville and this afternoon >Fquire Bar-
bee held a preliminary hear.ng of the
case. Fifteen witnesses were exam-
ined. but no material facts of import-

ance weer obtained. The defence did
net gon on flit* stand or make any
public testimony.

After the hearing of the case the wo-
man was bound over without bail to
tin next term ol Orange count} Su-
perior court.

Tomorrow Deputy Sheriff O’Dan’el
will take the woman to Hillsboro and
i beer she will be confined in the county
juil to await her trial.

$ 'NIL WEATHIR TOOAYi {

J Ftr thu state.

? RAIN £

SHORT SESSION OF
HOUSE 10 SENATE

! Important Bills Were In-
|

troduced Yesterday.

CLASS PENSION S2O
Mr. A. B. Stronach of Wake Introduces

a Bill in the House to Make Mis-

representation of Goods By

Merchants a Misdemean-

\ or.
The .Senate ye.-terday held its short-

est. session, lasting - less than three-
quarters of an hour, and most of the-

time of* the House vvas consumed with

(committees. But although it may be
I said that the bills introduced were of

lesser importance, and possibly fewer

in number, it does not indicate that
lesr. work was accomplished, for the
better part of the afternoon was taken
up with various committee meetings,

and it has been said that committee
work is the heart of legislation.

Most of the new bills introduced in
both branches of the Legislature yes-
terday were local, and but few were of
unusual interest.

The most important bill which had
its first reading - in the Senate was that
of Mr. Eller, of Forsyth, which pro-
vides for the amendment of the charter
of the town of Salem. The present
charter of that town limits the bond
issue to SIOO,uOO, and Mr. Eller's bill
proposes to allow the city t<> borrow 10
per cent of its assessed real and per-
sonal property value.

Senate Proceedings. Fifth Day.
The following- is a detailed report

of tlie proceedings at its session o.'
yesterday:

With his usual nruinpusors Speaker
Turner called the Senate to order at
11 o'clock, and Ke\. F. A. li.shop. or
Central Methodist church Jed in an ap-

propriate prayer.
The reading of the journal on mo-

tion was dispensed with, and tie cour-
tesies or the Senate were extended to
cx-Senators Jam°s, of Pitt, and Bend,
of Chowan.

Leave of ibsence was grantra to Mr.
Foushee, of Durham, until Friday; Mr.

j Scales, of Guilforu, until Tuesday, and
i to Messrs. Eller, of Forsyth, Y\:rd, of
| Craven, and Odeli, of Cabarrus, until
Tnursday. these gentlemen being- or.

(the Inauguration Committee,

j Mr. Ward, of Craven, was called
to the committee on Salaries and Fees.

Bills introduced.
, The following bills passed first mad-
| ing:

By Eller, of Forsyth, S B. 38. T./
amend the charter of the town of

1 Salem. Referred to Committee on
Counties, Cities an t Tov ns.

By Flem njr. of Pitt, S. 1?. 3*'. To
authorize the commissioners of Pitt
county to levy a special tax. To com-
irittee on Court its. ‘dries and T'vus.

By Mason, of Gaston, S. B. 40 To
punish assaults on women with inter.l
to have carnal knowledge with them.

| Judeiary.
By Wright, of Rowan, S. J>. 4 1 To

{amend section i"‘.’7 of The Code. Jidi-

I Cary.
By Turrentine, of Alamance S P.

-2. To amend, chapter 221 Public
Laws of 1903. Judiciary.

By Toms, of !I unlefijnn ft. B. 4 5 To
j supply the clerk of the Superior Court
joi Henderson county with certain

I books and have certain books re-
bound. Judicary.

By Stubbs, of Martin S. I:4. A

1 bill relative to tiie Superior Court of
{Martin county. Fudicicary Districts.
; By Stringfi'eld, of Haywood, S. B.
i lfi. To repeal part of chapter 3»!."»,
Private Laws of 1&03. Counties. Cities
and Towns.

By Ward, of Craven, S. B. 45. To
amend chapter 29 Public Laws 1599.
.1 udiciary.

i By Cox. of Anson, S. B 4 7 To
amend section 192 of The ‘Jodi-. Jud;-

• iary.
By Williams, of Davidson, S. B. is.

2o amend chcapter 28. Public Laws
of 1 904. fixing the time of holding- the
courts of the 10th Judicial Distrct.
Judicial Districts.

By Williams, of Davidson S. 15. 49,
To amend chapter 584. Public Laws
of 1902 and to extend the time for or-
ganizing the So-uthein Electric Power
Company. Cor po rat ions.

By Gilliam, of IMgecombe, S. G. :»0.
To amend chaptei 42 of Private Laws
of 1874 and 187a, entitled an act to
incorporate the Lawlico Insuiam e and
Banking Company. Calendar.

S. B. 51, H. B 27, Graham, of
Granville. To amend sect on 4, laws

I of 1899, so as to provide for the elec-
ition of county commisslor.ers of Grau-

I ville by the peopi-*
j By Williams, of Davidson, S. 8.-52.
jTo appoint J. B. a dernian a justice

!of the peace for lie se liiii township,
Lupi n countv. Calendar.

By Miller (II ). of Lenoir. S B. 53.
To incorporate the Granite I alls grad-

< d school in Caldwell county. Educa-
tion.

Second and Third Head 1 1

The following hills passed second
and third readings, an 1 w»n e scut to
tin Haase S. B. 29 To regulate the
work of certain highways in Hender-
son county. i

Senator Beasley, from Inc ormmit-
tti or. enrolled bills, reported me fol-
lowing bills duty passed ud ratified.

An act to amend chapter 37 8. Pub-
Laws of 1 903.

Senate Bill, To amend Chapter 4’.
Public Laws of 1895. To extend the
incorporate the Pamlico Insurance and
Banking Company of Tar boro.

After several announcements the
(Continued on Page Six.)


